Dana Balter for Congress
Organizing & Finance Fellows
Fall 2020

Description
Dana Balter's campaign is looking for individuals who want to be a part of flipping a seat in Congress from red to blue and bringing progressive values to Washington DC. The fellowship is largely remote, with some in-person options following all necessary COVID-19 protocols. This is a unique opportunity to gain valuable, hands-on campaign experience in Democratic politics, strengthen their understanding of the electoral process, and help make real change in Congress. It's also a great way to form lasting connections and memories while working to make a difference in central and western New York!

Organizing fellows will focus on voter outreach, both on- and off-campus, and will learn communication skills and outreach strategies. Finance fellows will focus on donor prospecting and research. Both tracks will offer on-the-ground training and leadership opportunities. This historic 2020 election cycle needs your help! Apply here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbjD75DspINxXxXYMUwd7xIMzLgZQ8DRZbnY05DvleoTw0z5PQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

Fellows will be asked to commit to a minimum of 8 to 15 hours per week and will:

- Reach out directly to voters to engage with them on the issues that matter the most;
- Organize in a community, working in conjunction with campaign staff and grassroots leaders;
- Work with professional campaign finance staff and learn the basics of campaign fundraising;
- Learn from experienced campaign staff and gain meaningful connections and relationships;
- Help build the movement that will elect Democrats up and down the ticket.

Acceptances will occur on a rolling basis. Fellowships with Friends of Dana Balter are unpaid, volunteer positions. Campaign staff will work with interested students to receive college credit. For more information, please send questions to Rachel at rachel@nydems.org